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TOM DOOLEY FINDS THREE NEW CITY 
LODGE HOTEL DOOR KEY CARDS 

 

 
 

 
 

 
Above: City Lodge DK cards 31,32 & 33 

 

 
Above: Typical obverse image of the door 
key cards depicted above. 

JUST WHEN YOU THINK TOM IS DONE – 
HE PULLS A FEW MORE HOTEL DOOR 

KEY CARDS OUT 
 

 
 

 
Above: Oyster Box Hotel DK 1 
 

 
 

 
Above: Lagoon Beach Hotel – DK 1 
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Above: African Pride – Mount Grace Hotel – 
DK 1 
 

 
 

 
Above: The Westcliff Hotel – DK 3 

 
 

 
Above: Saflok Generic Door Key card – DK 7 

 

 
 

 
Above: Generic Tsogo Sun Door Key Card 
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TOM DOOLEY & HIS WIFE GO “GRAND” 
 
 

 
 
 
During March 2015 Tom & his wife Sophie spent 
a few days in Cape Town. They stayed at the 
Grand Hotel in Goodwood, which is near the 
Grand West Casino and Entertainment world. 
 

 
Above: Advertising pamphlet from the room 
 
Being a collector Tom kept his Hotel room key 
card for his collection. What is Interesting is that 
in many Hotels they use a Door Key cards as 
advertising and brand them with the Hotel name 
and some sort of advertising eg: Weekend 
Special etc. In some cases the Hotels either 

choose not to brand their door key cards or have 
run out of branded door key cards thus an 
emergency i.t.o. no stock so they just use the 
Generic brand of the door key card with the 
manufacturer’s details on it. In some cases 
Hotels continue to do this as a cost saver. 
 
This was such case and the well known 
VingCard door key card was used. See image 
below. 
 

 
 

 
 
For more information w.r.t. these type of Door 
Key cards you can visit www.vingcardelsafe.com 
 

WARWICKS DAUGHTER “GIZELLE” ALSO 
BRINGS BACK CANAL WALK SHOPPING 

MALL GIFT CARD FROM CAPE TOWN 
 

 

http://www.vingcardelsafe.com/
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Above: Canal Walk GC 4 
 
During the recent Easter weekend Warwick’s 
daughter spent time in Cape Town  and as most 
woman do, she shopped. The above Gift Card is 
the latest for Canal Walk. 
 
ANTON DE KLERK FINDS NEW MAKRO GIFT 

CARD 
 

 
 

 
Above: Makro Gift Card nr. 4 
 

CEDRIC EDWARDS TELL THE STORY ON 
THE FUTURE OF BANKING – PUTTING PEP 

INTO YOUR PURCHASES 
 

I picked up another interesting new bank card 
the other day - the PEP PLUS debit card. 

 
Above: The official marketing pamphlet 
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Above: Pep Plus card 
 
A VISA branded chip card available from all PEP 
stores at a price of R9.99. 
 
Opening an account take about 2 minutes at the 
checkout. But you need your ID and cell phone 
and you must be a PEPCLUB member. 
 
The card can be used at any VISA merchant to 
make purchases and has two features. 
 
A normal PIN purchase with on-chip PIN check 
and a “Tap and Go” function (VISA PAYWAVE) 
for low value transactions, which do not need a 
PIN. 
The back-end account is held by ABSA. It has 
all the features of a normal debit account, 
including cash-back at POS and cell phone 
transactions and the pricing is competitive. 
 
Cash is deposited to the account by purchasing 
tokens from a PEP store and loading them into 
the account via a cell phone. 
 
There are limits on the account and VISA 
PAYWAVE transactions and balances to reduce 
fraud. 
 
It is an ideal bank account for their target 
market. 
 
I have a few problems with PAYWAVE concept 
though. Firstly not many merchants ( including 
PEP) have upgraded their terminals for”Tap and 
Go”. Secondly transactions maybe limited to 
R200 a time and R1500 in a day, but in a 
country like ours, the application does invite card 
theft. Card theft was once highest at Woolworths 
and liquor stores and, if this still holds true these 
merchants would have to be extra vigilant. 
 
Also there problems with the account opening 
process. On the sealed  card pack it is stated 

“Buying this pack means that you have accepted 
the terms and conditions” and “you understand 
that you cannot return the pack or its contents”. 
However, the terms and conditions document is 
inside the pack and you cannot read it unless 
you open the pack once you have bought it!! 
 
The terms and conditions too are 12 columns of 
small print each the length of an A4 page. 
 
There is no way that the normal PEP customer 
would understand them, even if they had sight of 
them before buying the pack. I cannot see the till 
operator reciting them to the customer before 
opening an account. 
 
For me personally the major problem is that it 
requires you to have a reasonable cell phone – 
far better than my very small, very basis, old 
Nokia! 
 

REMEMBER THIS – IN YOUR CALANDER 
NOW! 

 

In May of 2016 ATA will celebrate 20 years as a 
club. A huge milestone in the history of Telately. 
ATA Excom will be meeti ng shortly to decide on 
an appropriate celebration activity for the event. 
If you have any ideas please drop a mail to ATA. 
Further correspondence in this regard will follow.  
 

GARTH HURLEY MAKES REFERENCE TO 
N/L 189 PG 13 

 

Just a recap: There was an issue w.r.t. the New 
Zealand phobnecards recently i.t.o. the bar code 
on the phonecard itself being incorrect. 

 

 
 

Above is the actual image of the card 
(cardboard) which was used by retailers to scan 
the “correct” bar code when selling the 
appropriate phonecards. I think this will be a 
very key component to a NZ phonecard 
collection. 


